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generaiiy assume the existence of a schema design and ignore
the necessity of enforcing integrity conatmlnts.
They rely an
the human database designer to provide the schema. and
depend on the applicatbn
programs to enfarce constraints;
More recently, efforts freon many universities
and research
laboratories have contributed to the understanding of a&em&
design, as well as semantlo and constraints Issues (see m
SYM 781 and [ERA CCW 793 for example). As yet, very little
attention has been given to ease the reguiramants apadfkation, which is known acccrdlng to induatty experiencea tb be
the most difficult and the most crudai phase in the database
design efforts.
The reason for the dlfflcultles in the requirmts
spa&icatbn phase is that because database deslm in general
involves trade-offs
and dedsbns
which require detailed
knowledge not only abwt the characteristics
of data but alao
about the existing and projected proqsaes that operate on the
data Thus, the informatkm gathered at the applicatian apeclficatbn stage has a direct and profound imPact on the flnal product of the database design.
Currently, the commnn practices range from very informal
interviews to document or oode reaang,: These practices am
time consuming and labor intensive.
Abrbiguitlea, fuzzir~s,
misunderstandings,
and either over-specificatian
or under
soeclflcation
of an aPPiicatlon usuallv occur. The deakmer has
to spend needless time trying to f$ter out the non&entiai
details and has to rely on intuitbn to guess the intents of the
informstian 8upPiiers.
The importance of requirements specification
for infonsatbn system design has long bean recognized.
Computerized
tools have been built for thla purpose. The best knbwn ‘walk is
perhsps the Problem Statement Langua /Probfem Statement
Analyzer (PSL/PSA) developed at the civ
~eichroew71,
Telchroew773. TELL, a ay&%%&!i?~
San Jose Fiesearch Laboratory waikar7G]
ltp yt CiNqiapk of
mom recent efforts. Hwewr,
these twlw am m
ahed
at describing and documenting intorn\rtlilii’systems
from a very
genaml standpoint. As such, they are not partiwiarty SuIted far
database design. A serious handlcsp is the lack of process
description capability eppploprlate for both the users and the
database desianers. (In the context of this paper, users are
the appilcat&
specislists,
appilcation programmers and and
users.) Another handicap is the lack of faditty
to state
integrity constraints specifk to databases, for Instance, that
an empbyee must have a departmeM ‘rmnfter; that a depeftment number determines depertment name and hatkm,
etc.
Since these constraints must be enforced in a database, they
must be included In the information to be captured.
In thls paper, we proPose a facility for reqUiMments
speclfkatton
that is deaignad to capture Infonaatlon ralevant to
database design in a concbe and unambiguws manner. Sectldn
Ii outlines wr approach. Section Ill introduces a forms-otfented
sppllcaticn speclflcation.
Sections IV and.V dlswss the speclflcatbn in detall. The flnal sectlon summarizes the paper and
discwise
some future work.

A8aTRAcT
One of the moat difficult tasks In database design is the
ooiiectlon of relevant lnformatlan needed for database design.
Thk lnformatbn can be separated into two cateQories: informatbnabouttheprccssssa
which use, modify or produce the data,
and information abwt the U&a which is used, modified, or produced by the processes.
Thls paper describes a Wmns”
oriented reqrirmts
8pecifirWim
faciii*as
a formal means
for capturing the lnformatbn cruclai for database design. Both
klnda of infcnnatkm ere eucpressfhle hy the pmpesed structured
fams apecificatlon.
FuMtermom, not only the application
usage, but also the integrity constraints that must be maintained In the database can be captured In a canclse, unambiguous and machine manipulable manner. The concepts underlying
the forms approach are few and simple, hence it Is easy to use
far the database designer snd can be understood by noncomputer speciailsts.
This fadfitatea
the cooperatkrn from
users to partkipate in the spedfkation
of database appiication
mqutunent8.
1. lNTRGDuCnoN
Durkrg the past decade, we have seen a dramatk
advancearent in the deve!npment and appkcatioos of database
managamant systsw.
Today, not orJy the databases themsahw have becoms vay large, but the appilaations on databases have beooma very CU@BX.
Database design. technolOQY, bwevar, has not advanced enwgh to keep pace with the
rapid Qlowth
As the 1978 <New Orleans Data ‘Gase Design
Wwkahup Fkport [Lum7Q] pdntad out, In spite of the large
winher of pepers pubiished in this area (see [LumlQA] for a
couphewhr~
list). database design wrrently
is still “an art
praotked
by few with few tools other than the designer’s
experience and intuition. The sophistication of the applications
has mada their task more and more difficult.”
This predlcsment is, in part, due to the fact that, until
racantly, moat of the studies and tooia were mainiy concerned
4th the phyakal datahsae daslgn. Dnforhmateiy,
physlcai
design is ody the last step of the many eapects In the database design process. As a matter of fact, physical design toois
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In additbn, spedfkatkns
should be easy to formulate by
the database designer and easy to understand by the users
since the specificatbn
usually invdves communicaticn with
users who are not necessarily computer experts. Furthermore,
requirements specffkaticn
is a starting pdnt of the database
design process -- a process which Is iterative in nature. At
each Iteration some of the specifkatkns
may have to be
revised; therefore, it is important that the speclfkatkns
be
easily modifiable. Flnally, in order to provide a sound bask for
estlmatkn of processing costs, process speclfkatlons
should
be transformable Into corresponding data manipulation actions in
the underlyIng database system.
The formal specifkatkn
that we have devekped to captwe the required infonnatbn is forms oriented. The decision to
take the forms orlented approach is prompted in part by the
recommendatkns
In the February 1979 Status Report of the
COQASYL End-User Facilities Committee (EUFC) rLefkovlta791.
The committee has reported that ‘The fcrms aput&h
was con’sktered the most natural interface between an end user and
data beCaUSe
a large number of end users empby fcrms (e.g.,
purchase order forms, expense repcrt form& etc.) or versions
of forms (e.g., reports, memos, etc.) In their dally work sctivities as well M In their penional lives (e.g., tax forms, empbyment applkatkm forms, etc.).” An exanrpk of one such usaQe is
the query language, Qusry-E!y-Example [QBE78].

2. MOACH
Our approach to the requirements specifkatbn
facility is
to fkst examine the ldnds of information that are essential for
database design, then design a form& means of specification
that can be used to encode these lnfcrmatkn. That Is, the rbhtress of the notatkn (or language) Is determined by the kinds of
Information that has Impact ,cn the database design. Concurrency and recovery issues are not included In our consideraUon shoe their impact on database deslgn is not as important
as other information. Any aspects which are purely ‘system
dependent” are also not considered. For Instance, we are not
interested in the capture of the characteristics of the hardware
on whkh the database Is to be Implemented. Nor are we
hterested
in the storage space management aigcrithms, the
access path selection strategies, the availablllty of indexing
capabiilties, etc.
There are basically two groups of informatkn we have
hfentlfkd
to be needed for database design in a a system
hdspendant
mamer. The first grwp of information Is about
data and integrity oonetrakfs
cn data. Integrity ocnstmints
define ‘legal states” of a database whkh have to be malntained; The maintenance, however, requires effort either from
the database system or the applkatkn programs. The estimate
of these efforts ehould be part of the consideratkns
for any
database design.
The second is about antklpated
processes which use,
modify, or produce the data. Tks kind of lnformatkn Is important for the effkiency
consideratkns
as reoognized by most
database des&n took.
More specifiidly,
the fdkwiig
information are essential
fcr database design.
--

a. FORMS ORIrnTED Rmw?EMENTs sPEc~TloNs
IF this section, we present a formal means of requiremants
specifkatkn
that Is forms oriented. This facllItv has been
applied to the area of offke
automatkn as described In
[Shu82]. The example of the dbtr@utkn company in that paper
wlll also be used to Iluatmte how the required ~kformatkn for
database desiQn can be captured.
Eerorewedehlelntodetaikrofoupmposal,itbimpatMt
to note that we view eaoh‘~ocess
as a “bask applkatkn unit.”
To darlfy this notion, we Introduce the fdkwkg
teumlnokgies.

on data:
--

-

--

(1 to 1). (1 to m), (m to n) rektknshlp
integiity constmints
-- keyness
-- fmctbnal dependencles
-- set inclusbn and exduskn
-- applkabtltty of nul values
-- value oonstrakts
statistks
-- data&e
-- data vokme
-- distribution of data values
authcrkatkn
constraints

FORMS
A FORM is an information holding object consisting of two
parts: (1) a form heading whkh describes form name, form
stfucture and oofnponmt nemesi and (2) one or mare form
lnstawes (or form ooowences).
‘The form heading aesumae a
role that b oommonlyknoamasdatastruoturedefMtknor
schema deflnltkn
In the data promsehg
oommunity. It is a
of all fan
natwal way to represent hkmcohl~
The oobotkn
instances beknglng to a partkular fmm of a given name Is
known as a f//e of that names (e.g., colkctkn of all instances
of EMPLOYEE fcrm Is known as EMPLCME flk). When there b
no amblgulty, we use the terms form and file hteMangeab&
A
UflddybQ
OUT approach to requirements ‘spedfibask CUlC@t
catkn Is the premise that mostof the common data proceaMg
applkatkms can be viewed as manipulatkns of forms.

-- onprowases:
-- What data items
---

----

are needed for what processes?
What data items are produced by what processes?
How often is a <dlectkn of data items referenced
together?
What type of processing?
-- pducereparts
-- retrieve
-- update
-- hsert
-- delete
Is ordering of instances requested?
Is oos&tkkg of two or nnxe data sets required?
Is it an on-line or batch cperatkn?
What is the execution frequency7
Is there any time constraint?

SAW APPLICATION UNITS
A BASIC APPLICATION UNIT Is defined as an activity whkh
elther produces or modifies a form. Input to a bask aPPRcatlon
unit, however, is not rest&ted
to UN form. A sbnple applkatlm
consists of only on8 bask applkatlon unit. A more complex
applkatkn may consist of several.
To illustrate this pdnt, let us examine some of the applkatbns of a dktributkn
company. This company purchases Products from vendors, stores them and reserls them to ctmtonkrs.
The database maintains customer, vendor and product kfO~tkn, and keeps track of stocks, orders, etc. Some of the appflcatbns are~sknple. For In&ance, a monthly report that h generated to show the suppliera and storage koatkns of each product Is a bask. applcatkn
unh. It produces oneform. Inserthg
a new cwtomer into customer kfonsatkn
fib is another bask
appplkatkn unit. It modifks one form. Sendkg out a product to
a customer, on the other hand, kvdves two processes:
(1)
reduce the quantity on hand for that product in the stock file
according to the quantity sent cut; (2) issue an invoke to the
customer. The kst process modifies a fcrm, the second PROduces a form. It Is not hard to enviskn applkatkns
that are

We believe in a means of formal specificatkn
to capture
this InformatIon because a fcrmal spedfkatkn
would be unambiguoua But more hportanUy, the kformatkn encoded in such
a spedflcatbn
would be machine manlpukbk and more amendable to analysis.
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Figure 2 contains schematic diagrams for both categories
of specifications.
Note that the spaca above the double line
and to the left of the form heading Is used to indicate whether
the specification is pertaining to data (DESCRIPTKIN) or to process operatbns such as INSERT, DELETE, UPDATE, QUERY and
PRINTs. The space below the double line Is used to speotfy constraints and statistics
in case of data specification
or to
specify the pmcess environment and qualifkaticns
for the
selected operatbn in case of process specifications. The hppllcatbns of these diagrams to example data and processes are
described in subsequent secticns.
To illustrate the forms oriented application speclfkatbns,
we use the distribution company (described earlier), as M
example. Five files are currently mnlntatned by this company:
CUSTJNFD, VENDORJffO, PRODUCT, GTDCK and DRDERUST. To
cope with increasing demand on data prooe&ng
activities, a
database management system Is being installed, and a database is being designed, Essentially, the data abcut customere,
vendors, products, stock, and crders that exist at present wYI
be maintained In the database. In addition, integrity and authority constraints on the data will be enforced, and expansion of
the applications (especially in the ares of on-line queties and
report generations) are anticipated.
In the following two sections, we shall discuss how these
speclficaticns
can be made so that a database designer wHI L
have concrete and necessary knowledge upon which to base
his design.

mere complex than the ones we have just described. In these
cases, the applications will simply have to be decomposed into
a set of basic applicatbn units.
Decomposing a complex application into basic application
units Is not a dlfTicult task. We can depend on appllcatlcn specialists to do the decomposition since, intentionally or not, it is a
mental process that an application specialist normally goes
through when an application is analyzed. One may even argue
that the requirement to decompose a complex applicatbn into
basic application
units imposes a discipline on structured
approach to applkatlon analysis.
Earlier we have mentioned that the process specifications
should be translatable
into data manipulation actions in the
underlying database system so that an estimate of processing
costs cab be made. Our experience (pong
& Shu SO]) suggests that basic appllcatkn units correspond rather closely to
queries and data manipulation actbns in languages such as SQL
[Chambetlin7Q] or CONVERT [Shu76].
Even more important than the possibility of translation is
the ease of specification when there is only a single form to be
described for each process. Since a person normally deals with
one form at a time, this notion of having a basic application unit
as a unit ~.specYkatlon
is supported quite naturally in the
forms oriented approach.
FORM HEADING
FORM HEADING plays an Important role In the applkatlon
specification.
It represents the form name, the components of
the form, and the structure of the form.
Figure 1 shows the form heading of a form named PRDDUCT. The top line contains the form name. Components of the
form am represented by their names. The form structure is
represented as follows:
item names are represented
In the
columns; group names are placed on top of their components;
parentheses are used to denote repeating components; nesting
of repeating groups are represented as levels of parentheslzed
gmup namea; parenthesizing the name of the outer-most group
(i.e., the form name) indicated that the form may have mere than
one instance. As a conventlcn, we use a double line at the bottom of the form heading.
A corresponding hierarchy graph (used by some database
designers to show structural relationships) is also included in
Figure 1. It should be obvious that the hlerarchkal relationships
are exhibited In the fcrm heading via parenthesized expressions. The mapping into the corresponding hierarchy graph is
straiohtforward.
One must not oet the wrona imtXessti,
however, that forms are only for hikarohles.
Rejatknal tab& ars
flat forms (i.e., one-level
forms), and a CODASYL .DBTG
[DBTG7!] type of network can be represented as a collection
of forms, where each form representing a record type in the
network, land the relationships between forms can be established by referring to forms by their unique names.

4. DATA SPECIFICATIONS
The first step of data speciflcatbn
is to formulate the form
headlng for each file. Formulallon of form headings is quite
straightforward.
Figure 3 shows the form headings of the five
files maintained by the example dlstrlbutlon company.
As a second step, the form headings are augmented with
specifications
on data constraints and statistics.
Figure 2(a)
shows a list of keywords
designated
to describe
the
constraints and statistks.
Figure 4 ill&rates
how these are
applied in a specific example. Dlscussicns are given in subsequent subsections.
KEY
A KEY denotes M item or a coUectbn of items whose value
uniquely identifies M instance within a ~mup.(keeplng in e#xl
that a form can be viewed as M outer-most group). Thus, when
applied to the top ,level item(s) of a form, the value of the key
uniquely identifies a fcrm instance. When applied to the item(s)
of a repeaing group at lower level, It uniquely Identifies M
instance of the group under the parent instance. In the example of Figure 4, an “*” under PRDDNO in the KEY row speclfles
that PROD-NO is the unique identifier
of PRDDUCT form
instances. The example also show that for a Qh/en instance of
PRODUCT (the parent of both SUPPLlER and STORAOE), VNAME
uniquely identifies
an instance of SUPPLIER, while BlNJO
uniquely identifies M instance of STORAGE.
There are situations where alternate keys are possible. In
that case, each of the alternatives CM be specified in one mw,
In Figure 6, SSNO and END are alternate keys for EMPLOYEE
instances while the ccmblnatbn of DND and PJND serves as the
key for PROJ instances within an EMPLOYEE instance.

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM FOR.FORMS ORIENTED SPECIFICATION
As mentbned earlier, there are two categories of informatbn to be captured for database design purposes.
One
category Is cn data description, the other is on process
description. In general, these two categories of information can
be provided by two different classes of people. The first
category, i.e., information on data, can be specified by database administrators or persons who are familiar wtth data (but
not necessarily pm&sses).
The second category, Le., Informatbn on processes, are specified by applicatkm specialists,
application programmers, and end users. They know what they
want to accomplish with the process, but are not knowledgeable
about integrity constraints
and statistics
about data. We,
therefore, separate these two categories of spedficatbns
to
accommodate the two classes of people, but provide a unified
representation for both.

UNlQUENESS conveys the fact that every instance of the
specified item in the form has a distinct value. Thus, M “*”
under PRDDJJO (in Figure 4) In the UNIQUENESS mw indicates
that every PROD-t@ instance in the PRODUCT form has a unique
value. This agrees with the speolfication that PROD-NO is the
KEY of the PRODUCT form instances.
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Under PRDDND, the distributlw of vahre is spedfled.
Ten
percent of PRDDM value is less that 100,10X is larper than
999, and the other 80% is assumed to have the remaining
values. This speclflcatlon gives the database designer a better
basis to compute the cost of supportlng applications than Just
assuming, for example, a uniform distrlbutlw.

For Items of rspeatlng groups hebw the top level, however,
this constraint does not necessarlly hold. Since the KEY of a
repeating group merely serves as a unique identifier for the
group wcurrencea
within a parent instance, values of the
repeatlng group key may cr may not be unlque across all of the
fum hstancss.
In the example shwm In Flgure 4, we obsenre that ElKNo
is marked a key (of STORAGE grow).
Since STORAGE is a
subordhate
group, the relatlonal~i~ between PRDDND and
BIN-NO (the KEY It&s of the pertinent hierarchy) can be either
(1:n) or (nnn). The fact that BIN-R0 is unique across aIf PRODUCT form Instances (as shawn bv “*” u&r
BIN-NO in the
m&SS
row) nam&s down ths -tiatknship
to (1%). In the
case of SUPPLIER, on the othsr hand, we cbserve that VNAME is
the KEY of SUPPLIER oloup for a PRODUCT instance, yet there is
no “*” under VRAMZ In the IMQUENESS row. Thls tells the database designer that the same value of VNAbTEmay appear In dlfferent kmtances of PRODUCT. A oondusbn can be drawn that
t$~~;(‘:n)
relat&nslUp between the key items PFKXt-IJr&

OCCURRENCE
The OCCURRENCE specificatkn
is. used to provide data
volume information. When applied to a top level Itthe specified number represents the number of Instancea h the fife.
When applied to an item in a repeating group, the spedfied
number represents the average number of occurmnces url#lin a
parent Ins;Ydnce. The examole in Fkrure ‘4 shows thatthere
am
1000 ocwrrences’of
PROD&O in the PF0DUCT form;tllereare,
on the average, 18 Instances of VRAME and 10 instance of
BIKNO for each occurrence of PRDDUCT.
DATA TYPE
Data size lnformatlon can be derived fmm DATA TYPE
spedflcatbns.
Varbus notations can be admted to describe
different types of data. As an exam,
Flours 4 showa the
notatiw
adopted from the CDKX PICTURE descrbtfos
Rote
that If a corpcratlon has data dktbnary facility ‘av&bk,
data
type infcrmatbn CM normally be kept there. We are hdudhg
data type speclfkatlon
In our example merely to show that this
information should be Included In the requirements spedflcatlsn
for database design purpose shoe data size is we of the many
factors Impacting database soitema design.

DETECMINBY
Inherent in the hierarchical relationship is the implicaticn
that a group key, concatenated with Its ancestor
keys If any,
detefmbes the ncn-key items of the same group. Take the
PRODUCT form (In Rgure 4) for example. It Is inherent In the
hierarchical structure (together with its keys) that the key Item
PROD-R0 determines PNAME, TYPE, and PRICE. Slmilarfy, the
hierarchy
and KEY information
implies
that
PRODND
concatenated
with BlKlJo determines LDC. DETERMINACY
specification can be used. to supplement or override the implied
information. Alkre than one row can be used for that purpose, if
necessary.
In each DETERMDJACY row, the item(s) marked with
“*” determines the Ram(s) marked with “->‘I. This specification
corresponds to the notation ccmmonly used to express functbnal dependency, Le., BIN-NO -> LOC. In our example, the
DETERMMCY row specifies that BDLRO alcne (regardless of
the value of PRDDNO) determines LOC. Note that this informatbn can be derived fmni the UNIQUENESS spedflcatbn
In this
particular example. Revertheless, the DETERMINACY speclfba;
tbn Is a generai facility to explkitly capture this informatlcn.

AUTHORilY LEVEL FOR READ OR WRiTE
Speciflcatlon of AUTHORITY LEVEL for READ (01 WRITE) slgnifies which user(s) cr applkatkn
program(s) CM read (or
write) a particular item in the form. The exampk In Figure 4
shows that only persons or applkation pro~raam havhg authcr
ity level greater than 6 can modify or write PRICE values.
Authorlzatbn wnstrahts
have an Impact on grouping Ream into
records. For lnstanoe, If a frequently
executed process is
authorized to access A and B, but not C, It may be advantageous to store (A#) Md (A$) as sepsrste recorda even though
both El and C are functionally dependent on A

SET iNcLusiON
SET INCLUSION is used to make known the fact that the
values of M item in the pertinent form must exist in the file
specified in the SET IRCLUSlON IOW. The example in Figure 4
speclfles that all Instances of VNAME occurring In PRODUCT file
must exist in VEMIDR-IRFO fife. This specifkation
imposes
another type of integrity constraht to be enforced on the database.

6.

PROCESS
spEcimcAT1oNs

To define a process, the flrst step is to formulate the fms
heading for the target (output) form. The form heading Is then
augnrented with process deacriptbm.
Process Desctfptkn
includes the spedfkatlon
of a process name, operatlon, quallfkatkms m the operation, and p*
cess envhlMnent.
While we disouss the prooess spedfkatbn,
it la important
to note that the data restructuring type of weratiws
which
normally account for a large percentage of data processing
activities are implied In the transfonnatiw
of Input to output
fcrm heading. ,~:wmmon
types of data restructuring operatbns include creatlhQ new items, flattsnhg or expanding bvsfs
of Merarchles, rearmnglng the juxtaposlt&n of items, oanbhhg
dlfferent ttems from two or more files into we file, extracting
some components from a Rle, etc. The lmphsd tmnsformatkm of
form structures
greatly sknpkf&s the mechanics of process
speclflcation.
Figure 2(b) shows a schematlc diagram for What can be
specified for a process. An explanation of each of the spedflcatbn clauses Is given in the fdknnring discusskn.

SET EXCLUSION
Contrary to SET INcLUSIOtj, SET EXCLUSION represents the
fact that the values of an Item In the pertinent form must not
exist h the file specified in the SET EXCLUSION mw. The example in Figure 4 specifies that the instances of PROD-NO in PRDDUCT form must not exist in the OUTDATEDPROD form. Sh~Uar
to SET INCLUSION, SET EXCLUSION also imposes an integrity
constraint to be enforced.

An “X” under an item in the NULL row spedfles that a null
vakre is allowed for the item. In the example shown in Figure 4,
N&L Is albwed for PNAME and TYPE, but not for other ttems.
Disallowance of NUL value knposes a constraint that must be
enforced an the database.

6.1. process Name
The pmcess name is used to uniquely Identify a process. A
process name can be the same as its output form nams as lcng
aa no two process names are the same.

VALUE
VALUE specification
can be used to provide infonnatkm on
data distribution (if a “x” value is present), or cn data value
constraints (If a ‘%” value is absent).
In Figure 4, the entry In the VALUE row under LOC specifies
that the value of LOC is cwstrahed
to be either “SFO” cr
“SJC”. Any other value Is invalid. Like all other integrity wnstraints that we have discussed so far, value constraints
Impose an enforcement cwt.
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(1)

6.2. Opemtkns
Above the double line and to the left of the form heading,
the type of operation which pmducea or modifies the form
instances is specified.
Five types of opemtbna am possible.
They are: INSERT, DELETE, UPDATE, PRINT, and QUERY. A bdef
description of each type of operation is given below. Examples
of these operations foils the diswsskn on qualifkatbns.

(2)

INSERT
INSERT is the operatbn that inserts form, group or item
instances into a file. Note that the INSERT operatkn is used In
a broad sense. Not only can one insert instanoes into an exlsthg’ file, we can also cmate a new form by kserthg instances
ktoan~tyform.

Specifications
of the above mentioned processes (except
DELETE-ORDER, whkh does not add any new concept) am
shown In Figures 6(a) through 6(d).
We shall now dkwss
more detail.

DELETE Is the operation that deletes form or group
Instances, or non-key itern instances from a file.
UPDATE
UPDATE is ths operation
a file.

Vendor inquiry (on the average of 1 OO/day):
For a given vendor, list its address, and the price of a particular product the vendor suppbss (Rgum 8(d)).
Vendor report (once per year):
For each product in the VENDORJRFD file, fist vendor name,
address and vendor prke M each vendor that can supply
the product (Figure B(d)).

the quaPfkatkns

on operatkhs

In

SDURCE specifks
how or where, to obtain the instances
relevant to the operatbn. For PRRJT and QUERY. source must be
speclfled for all items of the fans For INSERT Md UPDATE,
source denotes respectively
by the new instances to be
inserted and the instances to be wed as fe@cwhMs.
For
DELETE, the source need not be spedfied.
The fdiowkg am
the varkus types of sources that can be speclfied.
(1) Dashes (Le., “-I’) under an Item IndIaate that the
vabe is to be suppkad aa input (see NEWQROERin Figure 6(a)).
(2) Form name under one or more components spedflea
that the values of these componsnts am to be wtaiwd
from
fem.
As an
the cormspanting
casponents of the s~ecifled
example, new instances of CUSTJD, cM)oRE6&--RD,
and
QTY in the PICKUP process (Figum 6(b)) am obtalned from the
NEWDRDER
form.
Aiteitmtively,
one
can
Speoify
CUSTJO
cdumn,
NEWIRDER.CUSTHO
under
the
NEWORDERCADDRESS under the CADDRESS ~oh~tnn, etc.
(3) An expmsbn
lnvdvhg aritkaetk
oPeratkn8 spedfies how the new ‘,vaiues are to be derived.
Take the
REDUCLSTOCK process (Pwm B(b)) for example. Roth 6QlY
and CIDH are decmmented by the ~~pOfbdhQ
Vake
of (1Tv k
the PICKUP form. Note that the correspondkg
Instances from
STOCK and PICKUP am determined by the criteria stated in the
CONDITION IOW (beiow).
(4) A set of built-in functions am provided for mom corndex source of data. Functkns such as SUM, CDURT, MA& MIN,
and AVG can be used to spedfy an aggregate vdUe a8 source
of data (e.g. TOTAL in INVOICE, Ffgure 6(o)). FIRST and LAST
can be used to specify whether the first or the last inStMCeS
of the ~mup if to be wed as source (e.g., 6iKNo In ths PICKUP
pmoess, Rghe 6(b)).

that modifies some itsm values in

PRINT causes a hard copy prkt-out of a form, whkh can be
either extracted
from a form existing in the database (e.g.,
V6NXIRREPDRT in Figure 6(d)), or from a transient form
created on the spot for ths purpose of printing or repotting
(e.g., INVDlCE~form In Rgure 6(c)).
CKIERY
QUERY causes the contents of a form to be displayed at a
terminal. Similar to PRINT, the pertkent form can be eithsr In
existence or can be created temporarily for the purpose of
display.
t
6.8. Qlslfflcstkns
Under the operatkn
spwlfkatkn,
quaHfkatkns
on the
opsrStkm and process envimnmemt are descrlbed. The purpose
of the qualifkatkns
Is to provide more spwifk
desoriptkns to
the operation spedfied.
Qualifkatkns
may kdude Infonnatkn
such as ths swme
of data (SOURCE), ordering of form
instances within the fife and/or ordedtlg
of group instances
Mhtn Its pamnt Instance (ORDER), mtaklng or elintinatkn of
duplkatkns (NODUP), condftkns applied to Input/output values
while making up a form Instance (CDNDITIDN), ‘and deletions
effected (DELETION).
To lliustrate these variws quailficatlons, we again use the
distributkn ccmpany as an example. In particular, we ooncerttrate on the a&tMtles
related to order entries. Them are
appmxhatsiy
1000 new orders from customers every day.
When a customsr ordqr is received, It Is entered in a fans wiled
M%lRDER (Figure 6(a)). It Is the company~s pdky that each
item on an order shoutd be picked up from one storage bin. A
PICKUP Yst b gsneratsd for that Item (Flwm 6(b)), and the
aants item is deleted fmm NEWORDER. After the customer
picked up ths ordered Item, the STOCK fiie is updated to reflect
the mductkn in the quantity of the item (Figure 6(c)), and the
itsm Is deleted fmm the PICKUP Hst (Rgum 8(C)).
Thk rather kvolved order entry appticatkn CM be decomposed hto seven ba8lc applkatkn
units. They am named
MWORDER, ENTERJMDER, PICKUP, REDUCLSTDCK, IMICE,
DELET&X3D6R, and DELETEMCKUP, mspectfvdy.
Them am, of course, many other appfkatfwa
in this company. Ail appi~~ations (existing cr prolected) will be taken IntO
conskiemtipn by the database designer. For the purpose of
illustration. however, we shail only cite two mote:

WNDiTiON
One purpose of the CONDlTlDN ayclfkakn
Is to prwide
criteria for selectkg k#ances
wt,ot,,a form. Another purpode
of the CORDITION specfficatkn
is to provide criteria for combIning Instances fmm two or rsshs farms. Take the PICKUP process
(Figure 6(b)) for example again. Data to ~w~sntstrt~
PICKUP from are extractsd
from NEWMDE
The conditbn is to match PRODJJO wtained from MMHDER
with that from STOCK.
MMR
The purpose of the DRDER spedfkatlw

is to$request

the

d&8dOfd&QOf~ffi~Withbl~~t8fQOt(OUtpUt)f~ff

ordering Of olwp
btMccrcl
Withhl
e pIWMtltmMCib;;n~W
6(d), it Is requested that the w
cmiing
(DES) order of pRDDM% and for each instance o;
PRODJJO, the SUPPLIERS ~,foup Instances be in. awending (ASC)
orderofVNAM.
Incasethatthemamsnvethanonewrtfiek
at any level, the speclfkatkn
of sort dire&kn (ASC or DES)
can be suffixed with a dlgit to hdicate the slgnlfkanqe of each
(e.g., ASCl under ITEM1 and DES2 undsr ITEM8 specifies that
ITEM1 is the most significant sort field and ITEM9 is the WXt
slgnifkant).
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In any case, the schema derived from the speciflcatbn
is
determined by the data model, but the specificatbn
itself is
independent of the data model and the underlylng DBbjS. Thls is
important because the user should only be concerned wlth the
descrlptlon of his/her requirements and should not be forced to
express them in a specific data model.
Earlier, we have mentioned the transformablllty
of the
requirements specificatbns
into execution unite. Ideally, one
would want to translate the speclflcation directly into a program
supported by the database designer given the “best possible”
basis to compute the cost of running the appllcatkxis, but the
user Is also glven a very hlgh level pmgrammlng faclllty.
Preliminary studies have shown that, using the requlrements speclflcatlon
as we proposed, translatbn from speclfbabon to high level languages such as SEQUEL TChamberlln761 and
CONVERT-[Shu76] iafe&ble.
Take the EeERAXiDER pr&esp
In Figure 6(a), for example. The following CONVERT statement
can -be used In order to: to transform the instances of
NEWORDER to conform with the form heading speclfled for
ORDERLIST,

NOLWP
NODUP provided a facility to eliminate duplication in a form
or in a group. Asterisk (“*“) under pertinent item(s) in the
NODUP row is used to control the duplications. In the example
of VENDORBJQUIRY process (Figure 8(d)), if two or more
instances contain Identical values of the triplets (WlAME,
ADDRESS, VPRICE). only one instance will be listed.
oELErlcm
DELETlON specifies what is to be deleted when the specified oandltion lsmet. In the DELETE-PICKUP (Figure 6(c)), when
the matching Instances of INVOICE, CUSTINFO, and PICKUP are
found, the corresponding (PRODS,
QTY, BINJJO) trlplet is
deleted.
Furthermore, the DELETION mw also specifies that
(CUSTJIO, CADDRESS) pair Is to be deleted when there Is no
existence of ORDER group Instance for the pertlnent (CUSTJO,
CADDWSS) pair. If “DELETE WHEN COUNT(ORDER)=O” has been
omitted from thls example, the parent Instance will survlve.even
though all children instances may be deleted.

ORDERLIST
5.4.

Process Environment
Process envinmment supplies information such as on-line
or batch (MODE), execution frequency (FREQUENCY), and time
constralnts (RESPONSE TIME) lf any. Since they have an obvlous interpretatbn,
no elaboration is necessary.
In section 2, we listed the lnforhatlon needed for database
schema design. Looking back at the list. lt is not hard to see
that all the information needed can be captured readily by the
forms crlented speclflcatbnas
we proposed.
The specification notation Is easily extendible.
For example, we do not see the impact of concurrence or sequencing of
processes on database design. Therefore, we did not include
them in the specification.
If a database designer can Indeed
justlfy the need to acquire this information, adding them to the
specification
ls strabhtforward.
As an example. a SEQUENCE
sPeclfbatlon
is ad&d In figure e(e) to lndlcate that the
UPDATLSTOCK process folkrws PICKUP process and precedes
DELETE-PICKUP.

(CUSTJlO,
ORDER (ORDERBO, CADDRESS, DATE
PROD (PRODNO, QTY) ) )

= CONSOLIDATE (NEWORDER);
At the same time, the following
used to simulate thls effect:
SELECT CUSTJO,
PRCD-NO, QTY

SEGUEL statsment

ORDERJO,

CADDRESS,

can be
DATE,

FROM NEWORDER
ORDER BY 1,2,6
Translation of forms-oriented
specifications
Into executable programs req res more research and devekpment.
At IBM
Scientific Center Fn Los Angeles, Callfomla, a complier ts being
implemented for the forms pmcesslng language as an experlmental vablcle. To be realstic, we do not expect a translator
for every system in every system organlzatbn.
tlowever, even
before a program translator
ls available, the requirements
specification
(using our approach) will pmvlde. the database
deslgner a sound and realistic basks to compute the costs. In
thls case, the “execution unit,” Instead of behg an executable
program, can be askeleton that serves as a holder for the outstanding operatlons that must be accounted for; operasuch as accessing two or more flies In one process, extraction
and rearranging of components in a file, testing for condltbns,
aggregation that requires accessing many records (e.g., SUM,
MAX, etc.), sorting, updating, etc. These operatbns have a
direct and pmfaund be.arlng on the database ‘d.eslgn. Using the
forms approach as we proposed here, applications speclfled can
be transformed relatively easily into a set of skeleton executbn unlts that brings the operational characterlstlcs
into focus.
In summary, we have presented a forms orlaeted applbatbn speclficatlon,
motivated by the need. to-collect lnformatkxl
crucial for database design. The teahnlque is based on a few
simple concepts, hence it la easy to learn and apply by the
database designer, and can be understood by the blformatkm
suppliers, who are usually not computer speclallsts.
It also
lends Itself to a methodology of ohpturlng requirements for
database design In which the appllcatkxr users cM~concentr#e
on descrlblna his/her data ~rocessinp activities and requlrements In a hIghi iterative ‘manner based on a famlllar -data
structure -- forms. A wide variety of database appllcatbns CM
bs speclfled in thls simple manner. Since the specgicatlon Is
formal, the information ,ls machlne manipulable. Using the Infor
matlon thus collected, algodthms can be developed to oompute
the relative importance of individual appllcatbns, the cost of
running all applications against a database, and the cost of
malntalning the integrity of the database. An example of M
application for deslgnlng a relational schema based on the lnformation gathered with forms speciflcatbn
is given in [Wong 81
Shu80]. The forms approach has been used ln descrlblng

5. DISCUSSlOB AND SUMMARY
We have presented in this paper a forms oriented requirements speclflcatbn
facility.
It is important to note that this
facility ls data model independent. A user’s conceptbn of data
ls exhlbited in the form heading. This conception is independent
of the data model supported by the underlying database
management system (DBMS). Yet, when augmented with other
information specified by the user (also independent of data
swdel) A provides relevant information needed for designing a
database supportable by- a particular DBMS.
To show that the same specifications
can be used for dlfferent data models, let us use the PRODUCT form (Figure 4) as
an example.
In a hierarchical model such as the one implemented on IMS
Rbl~l~~e
PRODUCT form can be supported by the structure
In a relational model, on the other hand, decomposltlon of
the hlerarchlcal structure lnto several relationships Is requlred.
The following relatklns are the results of decomposing PRODUCT
form based on the KEY, UNleSS
and DETERMINACY speclflcations In conjunctbn wlth the hlsrarchlcal relationshlps derived
fmm the fans headlng:
PROOUCT (PROD NO, PMME; TYPE, PRICE)
SUPPEIER (PRODJIO, VNAME)
STORAGE (PRODA% 5/N-b/0)
BIN-LOG (f.UNA’O, LOC)
Slmllarly, on a DBTG type of network data model, a schema
may be as In Flgure 8.
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requiremw~ts for database design for a dentist office applbatbn and a beer brewery company applbatkm. In addltkm, about
SCI database deei@ proJects by Master students on both real
and ccmtrlwd clpplbatkms have been perfumed. The fesdback
has been encouraging.
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Flgure 1. Example of a Form Reading and its
Corm pwrdlng Hlaarchy Graph
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FIgwe 2(a). Summary of Data Speclfkatkn

DtLtTIOU

(PROOUCT)

Figure 2(b).

Summary of Recess

Speciflcatlma

I

(STOCK)

Flgure 3. Form Heading for Files Malntained by
the Example Distribution Company
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I

I

CPRODUCY1

Figure 4. Example of Speoifbatlon

PNOC NAME:

on Data

Flgwe 6. Example of Alternate

NEWONDEN

CUSTJO

(PROD)

ORDEB_NO CADDRESS D&YE

PRODJO
SOURCE

-

QTY

-

FFSQUI%Y

1OOOlDAY

MODE

ON-LYRE

PNOCNANE:ENTERDRDER
(0RoERL1sT)
CUSTJO
INSERT

I

CORDKR~

ORDER-NO

CAUDRESS

@ROD)

DATE

PRODJO
SOORCD

NEVORDERPORN

PIIEQUENCY

1oOOlDAY

MDE

ON-LINE

QIT

Figure 6(a). Sample Process Speclficatbns:
NEWCWIER and ENTEFMRDER Processes
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Keys

PROC NANE:

PNOCNAME: REDUCYSTOCK

UPDATE

PRODJO

.
Bus_no

SOURCE

w=
WQn-

pea

WACIYY

Qo&P1cmlP.QTI

PICKUP.QTY

Flwm S(b).. Sample Process Speclflcatbns:
PlCKUP and REDUCTSTOCK Processes

mDEl0

PBIUT

clua

CADDRCSS

IUTAL

PRICL

PlloDJoQYY

cus?JNPo
mm

SOURCE

PIaalP
POBN

wBToTAL

PRolmcT QTY*
PoBNPomc
Puce

PICKW

coNDITIce

CUSYJN?O.CUSTJIO - PICX.CNSTJO
ND
PIcmJP.PRoDJlo
- PBoDucT.~mglo

PBzQuRicY

looo/MY

PROCNA?dE:DELETF.ACKUP

mDm
DELSYE

CIJSIJ80

WDSESSPROD-NO QTl

DELEYIC44

DELETEblUES

0

BINJO

.

l

couNT(0RDER)-0

CONDITION

IlWO:CE.~
CUST_nnO.CUBTJO-

INvoIa.PRoDJfo

PREOUMCY

- coBTJNPo.auNE

Ann

PICXUP.CUSTJO AND
- PIlXUP.PRODJO

1DOOIDAY

Figure S(c). seu?pls Pmcess SPecifkatbns:
INVOICE and DELETE-PICKUP Pmca~es
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&&AL,
.

PNOC NANE: vENDoRlNQLnl?r

SODDP

1

l

I

I*

l

SOURCE

VESDORJRFO FOSN

CoNDLTIos

VENlWRQSFO.PSOD~O
- -

NODE

ONJIWS

I

FREWENCYI lOO/DAY

PROCNAME:VEhDOlUEPOl?T
fJEtiWR_REpORT)
?WD_aO

VsAm

PRIST

ORDER

(SDPPLISRS)

-

DES

NODDP

vma

ADDSESS

ASC
l

l

SOURCE

VSSDORJSFOPOSH

HODS

OFF~INS

rFwnNcY

ll365DAY
Figure 6(d). Sample Process Specifkatkns:
VENDOFLU4QUlRYand VENDORREPORT Pmceseee

PROCNANE: UPDA-

UPDATE

CSmuES)

PRODJtO

MN-NO
SOUIUE

lwf

I wn- I
I

PIcxuP.QTx 1

WNDITIOS

STOCK.PRWJO- ?ICKUP.?XODJO ASD
sToa.1INJm
- P1cKuP.1InJo

UDDE

OSJINE

FREQUENCY

1000/DAY

SEQUENCE

FOLLCUSPICKDP, PREUDES wLm~IcnlP
Figure 6(e).
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m

IcAPAc1n

I

Qoai-PIcnlP.QIY

I

Example of a SEQUENCE Specification.

Figure 7. Herarchy for the PRDDUCT Form

SUPPLIER

PROD-SUPPLIER

PROD

#

Figure 8. DBTG schema for the PRODUCT Form
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